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hopes and destinies of our beloved country, than his who kid down power in the midst of its enjoyments,  in the vigour oft youth, in the pride of triumph:   when Dignity solicited,  when ^ Friendship   urged,   entreated,   supplicated,   and   when   Liberty herself invited and beckoned to him, from the senatorial order and from the curule chair?    Betrayed and abandoned by those we had confided in, our next friendship, if ever our hearts receive any, or if any will venture in those places of desolation, flies forward instinctively  to  what is most contrary and  dissimilar, Caesar is hence the visitant of Lucullus.
Lucullus.   I had always thought Pompeius more moderate and more reserved than you represent him,  Caius Julius!   and yet I am considered in general, and surely you also will consider me, \ but little liable to be prepossessed by him.
Caesar. Unless he may h^ve ingratiated himself with you recently, by the administration of that worthy whom last winter his partisans dragged before the senate, and forced to assert publicly that you and Cato had instigated a party to circumvent and murder him ; and whose carcass, a few days afterward, when it had been announced that he had died by a natural death, was found covered with bruises, stabs, and dislocations.
Lucullus. You bring much to my memory which had quite slipped out of it, and I wonder that it could make such an impression on yours. A proof to me that the interest you take in my behalf -began earlier than your delicacy will permit you to acknowledge. You are fatigued, which I ought to have perceived before.
Caesar. Not at all: the fresh air has given me life and alertness: I feel it upon my cheek even in the room.
Lucullus. After our dinner and sleejp, we will spend the remainder of the day on the subject of your visit.
Caesar.   Those Ethiopian slaves of yours shiver with cold upon* the mountain here ; and truly I myself was not insensible to ti change of climate, in the way from Mutina.

